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Wordpress

Wordpress.com

Wordpress.org



  

Oops... something's 
outdated!



  

Updating is easy!



  

Changing your mind is
even easier!



  

The parts of a blog



  

STEP ONE:
Get a Wordpress.com user name

https://signup.wordpress.com/signup/

.



  

STEP TWO:
Set your web address

katesclassnotes.wordpress.com
Or choose

KatesClassNotes.com
For $18/ year

.



  

STEP THREE:
Go to your Dashboard
And name your blog

dashboard> settings> general

.



  



  

The Dashboard



  



  



  

NEXT:
Sketch out your

Framework

What topics will you cover?

.



  

How will I organize my info?



  

Wait a minute...
Pages? Posts?

A Page is:
Static (or relatively so)

Included (usually) in your menu
Can be commented on (or not)

Can present new info or specific 
categories of post, or link to another site

Examples: About, Our Services, Contact

Think of a page as your 
“brochure” 



  

1- Create a page to serve as 
your home or front page 

Dashboard > Pages > add new



  

2- Go to 
Dashboard > Settings > Reading



  

3- Select that page from the 
dropdown menu under 

Front page displays > A static 
page > Front page



  



  

Want a blog on your site? 
Create a page where your 

blog will appear, and choose 
that page for “posts”.



  



  

A Post is:
A (short-ish) and timely-ish message

Automatically placed on your blog page
Can be commented on (your goal!)

Presented to reader in reverse order 
(newest post first)

Think of a post as your daily/ 
weekly commentary/ diary/ log 



  

And now we start to think 
about

Categories & Tags



  

Categories
are your broad topics

For example:
Sunbathing * Sand castles
Swimwear * Beach recipes



  

Tags
are “minor” topics

For example:
Bikinis, Speedos, tuna fish 

sandwiches
https://wordpress.com/tags/



  

Designing your blog
1. Make sure your site is mobile responsive

2.  Make blog’s purpose immediately apparent

3. Use lots of whitespace

4. Don’t clutter  sidebars with widgets

5. Keep your header height minimal



  

 

6. Make navigation clear and obvious

7. No auto-play music!

8. Have a contact link, button or page

9. Look at your blog from their point of view

10. Don’t use light text on a dark background

http://amylynnandrews.com/
blog-design-dos-and-donts/

http://amylynnandrews.com/


  

Enough already!
Next week, we'll be talking about:

Customizing your theme
Images & Widgets

Comments & Menus
and, as they say, even more!



  

Resources to explore:

http://katesclassnotes.wordpress.com/  

   http://www.pinterest.com/2good2bthrew/
yr-resale-shop-web-site/ 

http://www.pinterest.com/2good2bthrew/
Ideas-for-your-shop-blog/

Example of a site in wordpress.com: 
HSoSC.com

http://www.pinterest.com/2good2bthrew/
http://www.pinterest.com/2good2bthrew/
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